
Enjoy luxury and of course clean: modern homes with
beautiful sea views!

980000 - 1390000 €
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Costa del Sol, Mijas

Imagine: an exclusive project with an elegant Scandinavian appearance, perfectly integrated into the surrounding nature.

The architecture of these holiday homes seamlessly follows the undulating shapes of the waves, while the south-facing

unique energy-efficient homes enjoy beautiful panoramic sea views and breathtaking sunsets, making it always pleasant

and fun to live here under the sun.

This project offers modern and warm homes with high-quality materials and well-known brands, equipped with modern

gourmet kitchens, designer bathrooms, underfloor heating throughout the house and high energy efficiency. The

showpiece of each home is the roof terrace, where you can relax in a beautiful jacuzzi while enjoying panoramic sea views

and breathtaking sunsets.

Located next to Marbella and just a 10 minute drive from Puerto Banus, this project also offers the convenience of

proximity to the airport, just 25 minutes away. The beach, amenities and restaurants are all within walking distance, while

a golf course, tennis and padel courts and a children's playground are all nearby.

In this project you also enjoy green spaces, with a beautifully landscaped park where you can walk and enjoy the fresh sea

air. The perfect combination of modernity and warmth makes this project the ideal place to live on the Costa del Sol.

Don't miss this unique opportunity to enjoy luxurious living amidst natural beauty and comfort. Welcome home to Spain!

Luxury holiday homes for sale. Very spacious, high-quality holiday homes in a good location and with beautiful views!

3 - 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, toilet, 2 floors, fully equipped open kitchen, air conditioning, underfloor heating, terraces,

solarium, jacuzzi and communal garden with swimming pool.

Funkcje:
Solarium Basen komunalny Wspólny ogród

Duże tarasy Wyposażona kuchnia Otwarta kuchnia

Klimatyzacja Ogrzewanie podłogowe Jacuzzi

Dystans:
Lotnisko: 29 km Golf: 600 m Restauracja: 350 m

Sklepu: 700 m Morza: 1200 m
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